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Kwang Hsu’s 
Successor

Lord Roberta as saying it was his duty 
to sacrifice his force for the Yeomanry.

“It will be remembered,” Gen. Col
ville says, “that the corps of the elite 
numbered 500 and my force nearly eight 
times that number.”

en. Colville recites two examples of 
what he considers Lord Kitchener's “de
fective staff work.”

THE BOYS AT VANOpÜVER.

Private Smethuvst’s New Year Greeting j 
to People of Victoria.

with a breach of- faith, on the ground 
1 that he gave Li Hung Chang a map de

fining the area of the occupation in the 
province of Chi Li, and indicated the dis
trict beyond which 
operate, and yet allowed the German 
troops to inflict severe punishment upon 
the Chinese at the Sang Chau and Yung 
Chingi both of which are outside the 
area.

L1VERP00LS
WERE CAPTURED

Fiendish
I

Outrage
the allies would not

i Empress Dowager Reported to 
Have- Appointed a New 

Emperor. Tung Hsu.

United States Soldier Skirncd 
Alive by Natives of the' ;

Ph lippines,

They Are More Daring Than 
Ever and Recently Carried j

Cff Sixteen Men,

! Repeating the statement that the Ger
mans are preparing for an expedition to 
Sien Fu in the spring, and also foment
ing trouble in the Yang Tse valley, Dr.

Former Occupant of the Throne whciheTthe oceasio^shouiTnotbe “èïze*
to separate the British troops from Coutv 
~:u Wa!d;:‘:;e"s cvmiansd,"

Boers Took British Post at Helvetia and 
Made Two Hundred of the 

Garrison Prisoners,

(Special, to the Times,) 
Vancouver, Dec. 30..—“Tell them we 

are more than satisfied with our treat
ment âll through. Our welcome in Van
couver has been as warm as if we were 
one of yourselves. The British Colum
bia men have all through been as one 
family. It was share alike all round;

Intends Returning to the 
Capital.

Chinese Scattered.
London, Dec. 28,-The Shanghai eof- 1 «eu feiwe&’to"4e"War“unde^tto 

répondent of the Sta-Klefil wires; “Pri- , date of Pekin, December 2!)di: 
vet we ere imne*,ev,t eee the folks at vate adrices from the province tif Shan 1 "The Chinese, who fled south.
homl in Victoria^ Si 8a*T- that while the court was sojottri.- pR”ue0 Lva hadron to Kïch l!'X) kilo
home in \ ictoria. ' metres southwest of Pekin, -n'here the

This is the message of New fear's 6/ 1 uen Fu, the Empress Dow- Chinese scattered. Grueberg"s column
greeting given by Pte. Smethurst, one 1 ?uCr?«.? a??ninte<rra neiY Empetur, seized a great quantity of rftfrmunition,
of the Victoria boys returning from "1 _ ^ of lung Hsu. He is a 15- quick-firing and Krupp gurXs, Maxim
South African service, for the "good peo- fear'oId h°.v, who was taken to Sian I1 u rifles, etc., at Nan Chen. 21 kilomètres
pie of the capital. • ™ the «V*™* i^Ilow chajr. This ex- east of Pao Ti Sien, which Sad been

The British Columbia men of the first ’’;ains the Permission given to Emperor . abandoned by the fleeing Chinese." 
contingent arrived here this afternoon ^ang to return to Pekin, 
and were given the most demonstrative Lmpei or Kwang Hsu has notified I he
welcome ever seen in the city. ]ef0™ I>®«Y that he is returning to the Dec. 31 .-The American

The returning men were: F. D. Laf- c'apltal aBd wdl “«ed their .assistance.” Bible Society has received a report
, . v 4. or* a nftmni„n,i t, . „ ... from the Rev. John B. Hykes, its agentferty, lient R C^,m command Reinforcing Expedition. in China, dated Shanghai. November

H. Smethurst, W. H. Btethom, and C. Eerlin> DeC- 28,-An offical denial has 27th. in which he says that the mission-
GemCorboÙîdOTl'o. Lehman (corporals),' ^“nuZhJîln * x® Tl trV,“ ”ri<* "'h° ^ ^ T“‘ Tuefi Fu aVe

zx T wilL-iû T P Smith WW-min- t_ln Pul)lisne<1 m a -New lork newspa-O. J. >vllkie, J. • , , per that differences Save arisen betwetn ^a-v» ^rs- Ogren and child.
Stw Wl Yi.wmii T T $Un^,li R I Fie!d Marshal Count von Waldersee and i ":1s massacred.

H B'h V aLe'r \ S Harrison' Dr. Mumro von Schartzenstein, the Gcr- ' Duncan Kay, his wife and child es- 
Allan, H. >1. Bonner, S. b. Harrison, minjster at Pekln. over ^ / : raped to the mountains from their sta-
Vancouver. j I ot nrecedure i tion .at Kn Wu Sian. An anti-Christian

There was a crowd of fivei thousand war office hn* npnmvnri t-h* , I kept them supplied with food until he
people at the station, and the^entnusiasm dispatch fi-om Count vrm w 11 " " ' was discovered by the Boxers and kill-
was tremendous Mayor Garden received ^ WaldeCTe!: od. After Ms death his widow nobly
them as they stepped from the decorated A column command- ; tried t0 save the iives 0f the mission-
train, and the military .guard of honor J ***>«■ wÎU start l0" j a ries by smuggling food to them, but the
spread among the- citizens gathered for n o Hsien to co-operate , p.oxers found out what she was doing
blocks around. There were several thons- J™ X?® Grucher expedition which left and miIrdered her. Then they placed 
and school children-heading-tfhê street .u ^lri_ on, vDecember 19th for Ynen guards at the entrance to the gorge 
parade. The men were taken to the S1^1, . mted States detachment will where the Ivnys were conceiled. and so

Tha-possession Of ^ttt^adprp, ÿiçh- Alhambra Jbefttre for frçm n t°-B>9?T9w yift Ho effectually did they prevent all com-
Helvetia was I strong position on the .tenNrg and Zeernst gives the British a there the Vfdtdrlfl men Will be escorted Helen with the same object. The Chin- mmiioatton with them that they entire-

«tr1 r“bu" 1°“"p,°s'^sr® *"“• “,les
Wdf W^gmeat;.. ~ fate, comes a dispatch saying that the good health, as if tW were

I am aski^r< AW further information,” , Occupied A osburg on December jus( from a week's holiday.
Wires Lord KitcheSfiT.- „ ‘&PCe’ and wer« reported to be fefli? &,Sme story of the grahd
^'According'* to further learns receiv- has bL° ThHa"^  ̂L’are f^Zn-
eà yesterday, Zernst is praCtîé^Rÿ besieg- assured th<? authorities that they will treatmeQt a“ ^ ^ 8
«*1; but has provisions sufficient fey five remain loyal fitid Will sbppifss disloyal 
months. talk.

: ^ orison at Ottoshopp has bdew
wkhdrawn. to Lydenburg. chmber 29th, that Louis Brtha has in-

A.dispatch’■ from Carnarvon, dated yes- fdfVÀcJ Commandant Spnligflf that Kru- 
terday, repeats that the Boers who have ger Bas sant word that Che burghers

must Idr dowp their arms ql Continue 
fighting on their own account, S3 no 
support from Europe can bo expected.

. Almost .Isolated., ,a 
Oriderock, Cape Colopy,. Friday, Dec,

27.—Kimberley is almost isoltted by 
Boer raiders. No toail had reached 
there from December 19th to December 
25th. Provisions are at famine prices.
The military took charg'd Of all the food 
stuff on December 22nd.

The Lainstor regiment, coVOW ended by 
Major Barry, had a skirmish- lasting 
four hours with the Boers at Drieu fon- 
tein, on December 27th, suffering slight 
losses. The Boers at Cetuk captvWed a 
convoy of 25 wagons ou Christmas Kve.

Statement By CM ville.
London, Dec. 29.—Major-General Sir 

Henry Colville, whose resignation hn. 
been demanded by the war office, but 
who refused to resign and came to Eng
land from Gibraltar, tarrying at Ply
mouth a day to demand a trial by court 
martial, to establish the responsibility 
for the Yeamanry disaster at Lindley 
last May, has made a counter strike at 
the war office in a three thousand-word 
statement, which he has given to the 
press. •

He says he has come home to demand 
a free inquiry and does not *iteud to be 
made a scapegoat for the sake of the 
staff. He avers .that the Lindley disas
ter could never have happened had he 
been informed of Lord Roberts’s inten
tions. The primary cause of the sur
render, he says, was the insufficient in
formation given by the headquarters 
staff to Scott, Spragge and himself, and 
he declines to accept the blame. He lays 
out the facts and blames others.

Gen. Colville and his iufluex-tial friends 
in and out of the army are thus begin
ning a campaign against the new secre
tary of state for war, Mr. William St 
John Broderick. Lord Roberts and Gen.
Kitchener. It is said it k to be fought 
out with some ferocity in parliament 

When he returned from South Africa,
Gen. Colville says he fully acquainted 
the war office with the facts. After some 
time he was informed by Gen. Evelyn 
Wood, the adjutant-general, that Lord 
Lanedowne, then secretary of state for 
war, had directed him to say that Gen.
Lord Wolseiey, the comm»nder-in-chief, 
has approved Gen. Coloille’s resuming his 
Gibraltar command. He learned unoffi
cially that an army board of five of 
the highest officials of the war office had 
considered his statements and Lord Rob
erts's dispatches on the subject His 
reappointment was the result of the In
quiry. To his intense surprise, Adjt.- 
Gen. Wood, on December 21st, notified 
Mm that Mr. William St. John Broder
ick. the newly-appointed secretary of 
state for war, held him responsible for 
the loss of the Yeomanry, and ordered 
him to quit his command immediately, 
and Hand over his resignation.

Gen. Colville, going into official de
tails, savs he was ordered to concen
trate his division at Heilbron on May 
29th, and names the varions dispositions 
of the other divisions, which extended 
across the Orange River Colony. He as
sumed' that Lord Roberts intended to 
advance, swiping all before him. His

ssmt js
Ottawa, ■ Deo. 31.—A gratuity of- five go to the relief of the BOO Yeomanry 

■«mtna pay, amounting to £46, has been- without" risking the success of the grand 
given by the war office to. tieutt Mason, < operation. Under any circumstances, he 
as-the first contingent, who was wound-- 
*df *t Paafdeberg.

The militia department is deluged with the 
«mpticationg tor enlistment in the Trans
vaal "moented police under Gen. Beden- 
Poweil. The question of recruiting sta
tions is ■nder-'discussion between the 
milita authorities1 here and the Imperial 
authorities.

A,!

lAosociiiictf Press.;
West Superior, Wis., Dec. 31.—In à 

litter written from the PMlippines just 
before the recent election, to his relatives 
in tliis city, Captain Harry W. Newton 
said that at that time the encroachments 
of the natives

THIRTY-THREE KILLED AND WOUNDED were

»

Burghers in Cape Colony Are Evidently Waiting for 
Reinforcements From the North—Dewet’s 

Force Held in Check.

were worse than they had ) 
been at any time during the year p:*e- n 
T ions.

As one instance of their ferocity he 
writes :
j unused a detachment of

Starved to Death.
‘‘Just the other day they 

_ our 24th uum- If, 
bering 22 men, and captured 16 of them. 4 
One of them was found terribly mutil.it- ' 
cd, showing signs of being skinned while 
yet alive.”

■
mL"

to show that the tii-ltish gft? ieg’dîniüg 
the ground recently lost.

A dispatch from Standcrton, dated 
December 2Sth, says it is estimated that 
2,000 Boers were engaged in the opera
tions ii,n North Xatal, hoping to break 
the Bi-itish line of communication. This 
plan failed, and the Boers were driven 
off in each case with more or less loss, 
their casualties in the past day or two 
numbering 50, while the British casual
ties were slight.

According to a Johannesburg dispatcli 
of Friday’s date, Gen. French occupied 
Ventersdorp that day without opposition. 
This place being a great telegraphic cen
tre, has been much used by the Boers 
for the dissemination of information.

(Associated Press.!
London, Dec. 3Ï.—The war office has 

received the following dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener:

‘•Pretoria, Dec. 30th, 7.50 a. m.—Gen
eral Lyttleton reports' that our poât at 
Helvetia was captured yesterday mom-

%

Graham M_*Kio, Miss Chapman, Miss 
Mr. Ogren ■pnCANADIAN BRIEFS.

Found Dead in Bed—Speaker
Senate—Town Partially De

stroyed by Fire.

of the

=ing by the Boers. . About 50 wei-e killed 
■* aird'wounded, and 200 taken prisoners.

Lord Kitchener reports that he is fol
lowing with a small force in the track 
-«J£the enemy, Helvetia being re-occupied 
by JCèeves $ho has been reinforced from 
Belfast.

< Associated Press.)
Toronto,'"'Dec. 31.—A. Jardine, presi

dent of the Pure Gold Manufacturing 
Gbr, was found dead in bed 
morning. Heart disease was the 
of death. He was (53 years old.

Rev. Mr. Potts says the prospects 
that the Methodist Century Fund will 
exceed the million dollar mark.

Mayor Macdonald, Alderman Spence. 
ex-Mayor John Shaw, C. Woodley and 
O. A. Howland 
mayor to-day.

Montreal,. Dec. 31.-Lt.-Ç< Peters, 
fortneriy D.O.C., Viqturià;' and 
past year D. Qv C., Toronto, replacing ’ 
Col. Ottç^, is to assume the duties as 1). 
0. C. of Montreal district on January 
3rd, vice I-t-Col. Roy. who is to devote 
his whole attention to District No.
St. Johns, Qhe.

Halifax, Dec. 31.—It is understood Sere i 
that Senator Power has been definitely ' 
thoseu a9s Speaker of the Senate in sne- 

[Ctssion to Sir, A. P. Pelletier.
‘ Ottawa, Dec. 3l.:-There is talk of dis- j 

- r qdalffyin^ the members of this year's 
v ” jrftineil for having voted to . authorize an j 

| ii/A'-Jitedness greater than what is allow- 4 
] «1 bf the municipal act.,

Th# Canadian Patriotic Fund 
amount# tv $336.653.

Loudon, Dee. ^.-Reports of shipping to hare wflti

casualties already to nand snow that ÿço.OOO' of raMSiiy stock to bis slsto» 
the gale was one of the worst known iu j pr;or to bving opeJalfed uppji a few days 
many years. Probably several days will | ago. He is said to1 ItnVe held $32,000 
elapse before the full extent of the dam- ; in bonds. %
age becomes known. In addition to ! Windsor, Dec. 31.—Though the efforts j 
some vessels, not yet identified, which | °* Cowan, the DotiHnJîqn govern- ]
have been wrecked or placed in great i S!?ii*S/0rced .ther,Uoit^ 4°"- of 
, . , „ * j Detroit, to supply Canadian factorits !
danger, the fate of sotne of ttie cross &rtd home* with their product.

Weston, Dec. 31.—The principal hÿep I 
ness part of the town was destroyed by ] 

last night, the origin was unknown-’ ] 
The loss Is estimated at $100,000; :> 
suraflee unknown. I

I Visit of Cold iLU
yesterday 

cause

are

Discardin
were nominated for TheWorst Gale 

For Years
■ «Terms Considered Harsh. |

WasMngtofi, Dec, 28.—The Chinese 
embassy here is without information on 
the report that Emperor Kwang Hsu 
does not approve the demands submitted 
by the powers, For some days, 
ever, the view has prevailed iu Chinese j
quarters that the terms were so harsh ! _ „ , ,. , „ ......
that it would be difficult to secure their j Imutiheramé Vessels Have Be eu 
acceptance The state department had t Driven Ashoffl W ^asts 

Deceived nothing from Mr, Cohger to i;i- ;
i dtvste that the Emperor opposed the ac- ! of England
«•jltazwe of the peace terms and the i 
offcemls continue to be hopeful that fb-jra | .
will be an- early acquiescence, [ Matfy Lives LOST, But So Fit

Few Particulars Are to 

Hand

for the

Cavalry for South / 
Being Armed Wn 

and Sabres
tinent. how-

1

Imprisoned 
By Floods

j

The Demand for Ma 
Colville’s Resignal 

Created a Sens;-been threatening: that point were driven 
•ff.^and are being pursued.

“It 1$ evident,” says a belated dispatch 
• from Krugevsdorp, dated December 23rd, 

“that the Boer commissariat in the dir
ection of Magaliesberg i» well suppliedt 
imd that until the country between here

ii (Associated Pr« 
London, Dec. 29.—Miser 

and dirt made Christmas 
memory for England. Den 
in thorough harmony with 
settled over the country, 
were strewn with wrecks, 
ont of joint and the pnbll 
figes ting the criticism of I 
demand for Major.-Gen. A 
villa’s resignation only el 

xppe*tes J 
were howling for the ra 
the reverses in South I 
brought home to indiJ 
heads are demanded. XI 
must be blamable it is f« 
ection of Gen. Colville «I 

Woefully Inadequate, 11 
Indeed, it is already sail 
the Yeomanry force at I 
Colville failed to relievel 
of the nobility and othexl 
sons, Colville would nevÆ 
called. Hie bitterness fÆ

Coventry’s Streets Innndaited and 
Inhabitants Are Unable to 

Leave Their Homes.

Buildings and Bridges Have Been 
Swept Away and Much 

Stock Drowned.

Italy's Policy.
Rome, Ete*- 28.—In the Italian Senate 

to-day, the rtwiristep cf foreign affairs, 
Marqitis Venost»,- i-epljing t0; Marquis 
Vitelleschi during tiig discussion' of the 
foreign affairs budget,- said:

“We cannot leave be others the task 
of safeguarding Italy’s interest in China. 
Italy will continue ill loyal and moderate 
collaboration to assure the same indem
nification and guarantees that are ob
tained by the other powers.”

M
now

rnd Magaliesburg is properly cleared of 
Boers; tiiey will continue to concentrate 
there, thfe ground being- particularly 
adapted to their methods of warfare.”

The Boers admit "that in their fight with 
Seneral Clements, at Nooitgedacht they 
lost 130 men..i:.

Lord Kitchener wiring- from Pretoria 
on Saturday,. Dec-ember 29th,.says:

“There is net much change in. the situ
ation in Cape Colony.

“The eastern force of , the

Utssoetatefi Press./ .
London, Dee. 31.—Heavy stair storms, 

deluging rain and furious gales, have 
created havoc in many parjÇs,, of the 
country. There have been «Kséstrous 
floods, landslides and washout^, and on 
all sides much stock has been- drowned.

The railroads and Mghways are block
ed, buildings and bridges have been car
ried off and the overflowing streams have 
inundated miles of country, while the 
rains have submerged; the streets io 
some of the towns three to four feet.

At Coventry the devastation ,js great
er than at any time during ttie last 30 
years. A number of factories Have been 
flooded and hundreds of the- inhabitants 
are imprisoned in their homes.

Many trains on the Midland railway 
have been stopped because of their fires 
being extinguished by the floods-.

The town of Bath is endangered by the 
rise of the Avon, which is now ton. feet 
above the normal.

Immense tracts of land m several 
counties have been transformed into in
land seas, the inhabitants seeking refuge 
!n the upper rooms of their dwellings, 
Miany villages are altogether isolated', 
and some towns of consider lble size are 
without gas owing to the wot£s being 
flooded.

the

London, Dee. 31.—Wiring to the Tintes 
from Pekin yesterday, Dr. 
say s :

“The Chinese have accepted all the 
conditions of the joint note. They 
sending formal acceptance by 
and ask that negotiations should 
mence forthwith and military operations 
cease.

“Li Hung Chang is much better, al
though much shaken.

“Five expeditions are now operating. 
Every report tells of increasing unrest. 
The policy of depriving the. Chinese of 
all power to exercise authority is spread
ing disorder broadcast and forcing peace
ful Chinese into- opposition.”

In: a dispatch dated December 28th. 
Dr. Morrison sends a long protest against 
German harshness, which, he says, is 
creating, instead of checking, disorder 
He accuses the Germains of harrying the 
country and punishing the innocent and 
the guilty indiscriminately, in order to 
levy fines for defraying their own mili
tary expenses, and to form an excuse 
for continuing hostile occupation.

He also charges Cbuwt von Waldersee

channel mail steamers is in doubt.
For instance, the Great Western Rail

way Company's steamer plying between 
Milford and Waterford is twelve hours 
overdue and no tidings of her have yet 
been received. It would be impossible to 
enumerate' all the minor casualties.

In response to rockets from Eddystone 
Light, Plymouth sent a dockyard tug 
with a lifeboat to assist what

Morris<Hi;

are
enemy ap- 

gears to have been broken up into small 
■ parties- at -Utrecht, and to be moving 

about rapidly into the same district, evi
dently waiting for support from the 
North.

an envoy 
com-

THE KIDNAPPERS.

Threstes to Carry Off Another of Mr. 
Cudahy's Children.

was re- (Associated Press.)
Omaha., Neb. Dec. 31.—A. Cudahy, the 

millionaire, has reeehed a second" com-

“The lùst report, states that: the west
ern force is moving to. Carnarvon and 
De Lisle and Thorneycroft are in- close 
pursuit.

ported to be a large steamer in distress 
in the channel. The endangered vessel ___
«UK* x-St ^Ported arrived at I municatiou from‘wMkrer“kidnapped his
Bilboa Bay on November 29th. from , son. It contains a threat and savs, in 
Boulogne, which had -sought shelter in ; substance, that unless he withdraws his 
Portland roads. ’ ’ '
crow can be saved!

A terrible accident’ took place 
Taunton; the breakwater at Watehet 
harbor yielded to the force of the gale 
and became a wreck, permitting a tre
mendous sea to have full play against 
the shipping in the harbor. Several" ves^ 
sels broke adrift, two foundered and five 
others were driven into a hopeless" tan
gle in a corner between a pier and a 
wharf, where they lay grinding' each 
other. Their masts and bulwarks speed
ily went and their hulls were greatlÿ 
battered. The damage will reach many 
thousands of pounds.

The mail steamer Victoria, wh/le ship
ping mails and baggage yesterday at 
Folkestone, broke from her moorings- 
and was obliged to put to sea. It is not 
known yet whether she has taken shel
ter.

manr^' at being compel 
because, as they allege, 
to render He aid withii 
never died out, and wil 
in one of 
martials i

“French has occupied «Véntùersderp. 
Clements reports that he is 
thé' road to Rustenburg».

“The eastern line was blown

If is believed that the j offer of $25v000 reward
and conviction of each of the three ban
dits, they will kidnap another of his 
children.. Mr, Cudaby’s house was call
ed up by telephone on Thursday morning 
and advised to get a letter in the front 
yard. The missive contained the above 
information. Mr, Cudahy says the re
ward offered stands as originally an
nounced.

for the arrestopposed on
near tfre

ti the annals 
a1 my, upon the result o 
pend the fate of several 
cers, who have proven] 
occasion.

The Liberal

most in
. ._ up near

Pan and a train was held up this morn
ing-on the Standerton line near Vaal 
station. White’s column has arrived! at
Senekak

Knox s column and Boyces’s brigade 
are hohtieg D^wet from breaking south.”'

Commeifting upon the Helvetia ino'd- 
*Dtr the Dàllÿ Mâîl calls': upon- the 
•rament to send out at least 50,000 ad
ditional mounted

papers c 
upon the acceptance, b: 
of a contingent of Ma 
Zealand.MIDNIGHT SERVICES. The Star si

TIDE TABLES' Will Be Held m St. Paul's Cathedral. The Effect of Tlgov-
London.For Seaports in British Columbia—Ot

tawa Municipal Nominatipns.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The tidal survey 

branch of the department of marine'and 
fisheries has issued tide tables for the 
chief seaports in British Columbia for 
1901. These are the first that have been 
compiled especially for the Pacific coast 
in Canada.

The Dominion government has passed 
an order-in-council approving of the sale 
of the Bank of British Columbia to- the 
Bank of Commerce. This was necessary 
by the new Bank Act. The order will 
appear in the next official Gazette, and 
then the agreement between the banks 
will be legal.

Municipal nominations took plac here 
to-day. There are six candidates in the 
field for the mayoralty. They are: 
Messrs. Cook, Morris, Campbell, Raishal, 
Butler and Davis. Four were aldermen 
in the present council, and Messrs. Camp
bell and Cook ex-aldermeh.

on the Dutch will be 
declining to employ Ind 
taking » paltry hundre 
will not only infuriate 
;t will insult the Indiar 
regard it as a déclara 
feriority (o an inferior : 
on, ah government of j 
the gods could not sai 
own invincible folly.”
• However,, there are
Of that commua sense, 
the English critics so 
military System, for t 
f”nf ont to South Af 
tne lance and carbine,
* L t*686 Weapons, rif 
After over a year's fid 
ties nave à wakened to]

Janc8s and caa 
that thousands of Bri] 
hover sebfi a Boer dul 
gagements.

While Great BritaiJ 
South Africa, tht nav 
Iff ,ts strength and n, 
Doth men. and ships h

Aa Unusual State 
°nd there are now b'i 
y«bds no- fewer tha 
ships, nineteen 
jailer veteels, 
hundred thousand 
elude vessels which h 
are unfinished.
. "fhe gradual remova 

which formerly 
Political and educatio 
oetter instanced than 
2* th'is week of M 
teUowship-at Oxford; 
Mr. Owen w

iimen, • (Associated Prets.l
New York, Dec. 31.—The close of tha 

century win be celebrated in London to
night by special services at St. Paul's 
cathedra b says the Tribune’s cor res- 
pondent. Canon Gore wflT be the preach
er at the abbey, which is always crowd
ed' when he is in the pulpit. There will 
be' the 30th century service to-morrow 
at Canterbury and St. PauFs, with 
Archbishop Temple, Bis hep Carpenter. 
Dean Farrar and Dean Eleott as preach-j 
era;, and “The Messiah” wffl be sung at ' 
Albert hall.

The old century will be danced ont I 
and the new century danced in at Cot- j 
ent Garden in fancy drees.

GUTTED BY FIRE. I

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 31.—A fire early to-day I 

destroyed the plant of the BeFlairr I 
Stamping Co, at Harvey, Ills., a man# ] 
facturing suburb of this city. The to** I 
is estimated at $400,000; insurance about. 
$375,000. 1

The Juice of the tomato is efficacious to 
removing Ink stains^

Surprised afDtfwn.
London, Dec. 31.—Gen.* Kitchener, 

telegraphing from Pretoria, Sunday, De
cember 30th, aayst' *'

“The post at Helvetia was surprised; 
at 239 a.m., the enemy first, rushing a- 
4.7 gma.

“At dawn the officer commanding the* 
pest st Swartz kopje sent out a patroh 
asd. shelled the enemj out of Helvetia,- 
staking them abandon the gun tempor- 
srily- The Boers, however, formed our 
prisoners around the gun and got it 
•sway eventually. No ammunition ■ be
longing to the gun was eaptured.

The casualties were four officers 
wounded, 11 men killed and 22 wounded.

“A column was sent out from Maohe- 
dedsr» but owing to the bad roads It 
failed te arrive in time.”

a.
X

V» The Austrian bark Capricorn was* 
driven ashore near 
Nine of the crew were 
was saved and four are still on hoard 
with little likelihood of being rescued.

Two other vessels are ashore on the 
Cornwall coast. Several were stove in 
at Ilfracombe harbor. The bark Ragna 
wag wrecked off Trevine, near Cardiff, 
three of her crew being drowned and 
nine being rescued by rocket lines.

H. M. S. Stock Prince at Queenstown, 
and H. M. S. Teazer at Portsmouth, 
were both badly damaged.

Wales appears to have suffered the 
worst effects of the gale both on land 
and sea, but everywhere the telegraph 
wires are much disorganized and reports 
r.re therefore incomplete.

Some fifty barges and sailing craft 
broke from their moorings in the 
Thames. At Osweetery the theatre was 
destroyed. The steamer Zeisero collid
ed with another steamer, the Cleavedon, 
in the Bristol channel; a lifeboat rescued 
nine of the Zeisero’s crew.

I Budo, Cornwall. 
drowned.y one

;cSate. iw.
THe little chaff in safe from ordinary 

dangers in the- care of the faithfml dog. 
But neither the dog’s fidelity, nor the 
mother’s love can guard a child from 
those invisible foes that hark in air, 
water and food—the germs of disease. 
Children, need to he specially watched 
and cared, foi. When there is loss of 

ite, lassitude and listlessn 
an attempt should be made to re

vise the appetite and rally the spirits. In 
Dr.. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
parents have found an invaluable medi
cine for children. Its partly vegetable 
character and absolute freedom from 
alfcohoV and narcotics commend h to 
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant 
to the taste, anHke the fool oils and 
their emulsions offered for children’s 
use.- " Golden* Medical Discovery ” makes 
pure blood: and sound flesh, and abso
lutely eliminates from the system the 
poisons which feed disease.

Mm. Bill Gardner, cf Waterview, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes: "My little 
oiughtcr is enjoying splendid health. I am glad 
I found a doctor who could cure my child. She 
took twelve bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery,' eight bottles of ‘ Pellets,' and one bottle 
of Dr; Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and she is well 
We thank God for your medicines.”

Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed. 
They’re easy to take acd don’t

Services Declined.
London, Dec. 31.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

according to a dispatch from Wellington, 
N. Z., has declined the services of Maoris 
for-South Africa.

in ■at

OFFICIAL TRIP.

(Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Dec. 3L—The heads of 

the Southern Pacific Railway Company 
nre gathered preparatory to starting to
day over the transcontinental system 
with the new president. Chas. M. Hays. 
Vice-president Stubbs said to-day that 
the plans originally made for deep «water 
connections at Galveston would be car
ried out.

BOUGHT OARRAiRA QUARRIES.
(Associated Press.)

London, Dec. 31.—It Is stated that Sen
ator Proctor, of Vermont, has bought the 
famous Carrara quarries of Italy, thus 
securing, with his Vermont holdings, the 
control of the bulk of the world’s supply 
of statuary and building marble. Hie 
sum paid wa nit $10 600 nnn

Do You W- 
To Sell

■*4 cruii
totiASHANTI REBELLION OVER.

London, Dec. 31.—Col. Willcocks has 
cabled the government that the Ashanti 
rebellion has ended, all of the rebel 
chiefs having surrendered.

says, h"e considered it hie duty to push 
on, even if be were sure it would entail 

loss ot the Yeomanry. Besides, he 
had only food enough for two days. He 
pushed on, and' the Yeomanry surrender
ed. Lord Roberts broke np Gen. Col
ville’s division and expressed his dissatis
faction.

“Oh my pointing ont that I had obey
ed his orders to the letter,” declares Gen. 
Colville, “tie «aid his orders were only 
intended ns a guide."

Gen. Colville alludes to some of the 
Yeomanry being millionaires, and quotes

CATARRHAL HBADAOHB8.—That drill, All or part of your farm7 If eo, list your 
wretched pain In the head just over the preperty with me. I am making a specialty 
eyes Is one of the surest signs that the
seeds of catarrh have been sown, and It’s ,
your warning to administer the quickest can dispose of your property If prices are 
and surest treatment to prevent the seating right, 
of this drAded malady. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder wil' ston *11 twin In ten
p.lnn+wi

of farming latit!», and at the present time
as a

ftLondon; Déc. 30.—Diepàtchés from 
Sooth Africa add little or nothing te the 
information concerning" thé ' ertnatidh 
there. The general trend of events deems

.1. E. CHURCH,
n r> r? nni»-,

Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall A Oo.—121.
Sold by

14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,
A» lI
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